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Before Sir Shacli Lai, Ohief Justiee, Mr. Justice Scoti-Smith and 
Mr. Justice Martineau,

R A J  P A I i — P & tifio tiB P  192£

versm j ~ 2
The G ^ O W N ‘̂ Respondent,

Criminal M isoellaneoas No. 29 o f  19^2.
Indian Press Aci, I of 1910, secUons 4 (1), 17, 18, l^— VorfeiHre 

of securitoj {deposited hy the keeper of a Press) on account of a pura  ̂
graph attacking the police stationed at a particular place.

The Parkash Steam Press'^, of whiefet the petitioner was the 
keeper, was used for the purpose o f priatiEg a vernacular daily 
newspaper called the “  Partap/^ In compliance with an order 
under section 3 of the Indian Press Act the petitioner had deposi
ted with the District Magistrate of Lahore Rs. â OOO as security 
io respect o£ his press. In the issue o f the newspaper, dated 29th 
December 1921, appeared a paragraph eommenting upon the con
duct o f the police in connection with the assembly o f a crowd at a 
place called Pirozpur Jhirka, The LocalOovernoient, being of 
opinion that the article was likely or might have a tendency to 
bring into hatred or contempt or excite disaffection towards the 
GoTernment, issued a notice under section 4 (1) of the Act forfeit
ing the security. The petitioner applied to the H igh Gourfc under 
section 17 of the A ct for an order setting aside the order of forfei
ture.

Beld, that the function of the Special Bench eonstituted 
under section 18 o f the Indian Press Act is circumscribed by the 
provisions o f section 19 (1) which empowers the Special Bench 
to set aside the order o f forfeiture if it appears to the Bench that 

the words * *  * * contained in the newspaper ^ »  in res
pect of which the order in question was made, were not o f the 
nature described in section i  (I )/-'

Held, also, that, if  the words in their plain grammatieal 
meaning are of the nature mentioned in sub-section (1) o f motion 
4 o f  the Act, it is immaterial whether the editor acted in good 
faith ox otherwise. The operative portion of clause (c) o f the sub- 
section does not make the motive or the intention of the writer 
material in deciding the question whether the words are ttoi o f
the nature indicated in tliat sub-seotiGu.

,,,, )M dd, the ;bnlj\o|5ci^l8,;:t^fr^^’' ,to'. 'in the
paragrajph ■ concerned w§te ''the p.olice . oJppials stationed at Jltoz" 
pur Jhifkar whd in t ie  they eould not^



1922 eitherindividtially or collectively, be regarded as " th e  Govern-
____  ment established by law iu British India,”  the words used were

%A3  Pal aot of the nature described in section 4j (1) of the Act.
Queen-^mpress v. Bal GansacUar Til&i (1), per Strachey 

The Crown, j .  and Empsror v. Bhad'ar (^), per Batty J., followed.
1 ) 1  the matter o f tho f&tiUon o f Btmdar Lai (3), distin

guished.
I t  is necessary to draw a clear distinction between the G ov

ernment and individual officers employed under the Government; 
words bringing the former Into hatred or contempt constitute sedi
tion, but similar words directed against the latter can only infringe 
the law of libel.

Eeld) also, that the paragraph, could not be held to have a 
tendency, even indirectly, to b rin g  the Government into hatred 
or eontm pt in  the mind oi a normally constituted person,, nor 
could the police officials referred to in the paragraph constitute a 
ftlass or section of H is  Majesty's subjects w ith in  the meaning o£ 
the latter portion of danse {e) of section 4 (1) .

Eetd, consequently, that the order of forfeiture must be set 
aside.

In the matter o f the forfeiture of the security of the 
Parbash Steam Press ’* hakore, and of the 'petition o f  

Lala Baj Pal, 'keeper of the Press  ̂ for setting aside the
order q f forfnture, dated 4ith Janmrij 1922, imsml by 
His Mcnceltency the Governor of the Punjab in Gouncih

Tek Ohand, Babri Das and S. K. Mxteerji, for
Petitioner.

G o t e b k m b k t  A b y o c m 'e , for Eespondent.

The judgment of the Special Bench was delivered
b y -

Sib. Ssadi L a l C. J.—This is an application under 
section 17 of the Indian Press Act (I of 1910) asking 
this Court to set aside an order made by the Fuajao 
Government under section 4 of the A c : declaring the 
security deposited by the keeper of the ‘ ‘Parkash Steam 
Pxe^’Vto be forfeited to H is  Majesty. The circum» 
stances which led to the order of forfeiture He w ithin 
a, nafrow oompass, I t  appears that the ‘'Parkash Stcum 
'Press*’ was used for the purpose of printing a yernaoular

'(!)' C3»?) 1, L, S. 32 112. • ' (2)̂ 606) 8 Bo^T E, 421,’̂ .
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daily newspaper called tlie Partap ” and. that, in 19*2a
compliance with an order made under section 3, the - —-
keeper of the press deposited with the District Magis- Raj Pal
trate of Lahore a sum of Us. 3,000 as security in rn„ ^  
respect of his press. In. the issue of the “ Partap”   ̂ ’
newspaper published on the 27th December 1931, 
and bearing dite the 29th December the follawiiLg 
paragraph appeared

Restlessness at Firozptir Jhirka on the arrest o f Congress 
and Khilafat workers. Firing by the police on a large peaceful
crowd. "Fifteen killed and 200 wounded.^'’

On the 23rd December 1921 afc 3 P. m. the Police arrested 
16 members and Secretaries of the Khilafat and Congress Com
mittees of Firozpur Jhirka. This news got afloat in the town 
instantaneously^ and a crowd of 5,000 people gathered. 'B'lowers 
were showered on the patriots. The police began to throw stones 
at the crowd which^ despite violence, remained peaceful. Then 
the police fired for one hour continuously with the result that 
15 patriots were killed and 20u wounded/"

This Tersion of the incident attracted the attention 
of the Local Government who issued on the 31st De
cember a Press CommuniquS in the following terms

Information has been received that an attack was made on 
the police on December 23rd, at Firozpur Jhirka, 53 miles from 
Gurgaon and 32 miles from Alwar, by a crowd which sought to 
rescue eertsiin persons who had been arrested for serious assault on 
members of an Aman fcabha. Stones were thrown and several 
officials and police were injured. The police found it necessary to 
open fire in order to disperse the mob. Full information o£ the 
number of killed and wounded is not available. Three dead bodies 
have been seen by the District Magistrate, who is now on the spot 
with a military force from Delhij and commenced a formal 
enquiry.

The boundary of the Alwar State is only seven or eight 
miles from Firozpur Jhirka, and large numbers of mob from 
State territory joined their fellow-tribesmen of British territory 
in a menacing attitude. The situation was a dangerous one, and 
indica,tive of inflammable conditions in the country side. The 
authorities of the Alwar State sent State troops whioh co*Qperat^ 
with the British troops in restoring order.

T h e D epu ty Com m issioner reports^ a fter eoquiry^ fotic deaths 
a t  F iro zp u r Jh irka^  in clu d in g  on© w ho died ; :s ia b ^ t t 0 n ^  from  
w ounds received. O ne tipter wa6 seripiisly wounded and  tw en ty- 
tw o s lig h tly  ijFonnded, Seventeen Grovarnnient serra n ts  received 
injurxes/^^ , ’ " ...................  ', ‘
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1922. This comniuniquS is s'lid to liave reached the
——“ “  Partap ’ ’ newspaper on the 2nd January 1922, and

Eaj Pax was published in ecctenso in the issue of the newspaper
m which was published on that very date, but bore dateThe CEOWHi x moothe ‘Mb January 1922.

On the 3rd January another Press OommuniquS
was published by the Local Government which was to
the following effect : —

Two vernacular newspapers have published distorted accounts 
of the incident at Firozpur Jhirka, with greatly exaggerated 
statements o f the casualties among the rioters and accompanied by 
articles of which the obvious inteation was to arouse hatred and 
disafection against the Government. Notice is therefore issuing 
under section 4 of Act I  of 1910 to the keepers of the press at 
which those newspapers are printed declaring their security to be 
forfeited.”

On the following date, namely the 4th January, 
the Local Government^ in exercise of the powers con
ferred upon them by section 4 ( 1) of the aforesaid A  ct, 
issued a notice, the relevant portion of which may be 
quoted here : —

And whereas the said issue, that iŝ  the issue of the Partap”  
bearing date the 29th December, contains an article entitled 
JFir$gpur Jhirka men Karkunan-i-Congress aur Khilafaf hi 
grifiari par bechaini. And, whereas, in the opinion o f the Local 
Govemment of the Punjab, the said article is likely, or may have 
a tendency to bring into hatred and contempt or excite disaffection 
towards the Government established by law in British India—

Now, therefore, this notice is hereJjy given to the eaid Kaj 
Pal that in exercise of the powers conferred by section 4 (1) of 
the Indian Press Act, 1910, the Governor of the Punjab in 
Council declares the security of two thousand rupees deposited in 
respect of the abovementioned Parkash Steam Press, and all 
copies o f the aforesaid issue o f the Partap wherever found, to 
he forfeited by His Majesty.'-*

It is this order of forfeiture which the keeper of 
the press seeks to .impugn, and the function of the 
S|56eial Bench, constituted under section 18 of the Act 
tohter and determine the application, is circumscribed 
by the provisions of section 19 (I) which empowers the 
Special Bench to set aside the order of forfeiture if it 
appears to the Ben6h that ^Mhe words,...,/...contained 
in the newspaper * in respect of which the order
in question wsfes were Jaot of the nature de$0ribed
in section 4f ' ' '
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Before determining the question wliether tte words I9aa
complained of do not come within tlie purriew of the ------
aforesaid provision of the law, I  may mention that at
the commencement of the hearing- the learned Advocate ^
for the applicant prayed for permission to advance evi*
dence in order to show that an aooonnt of the incident
at Pirozpur Jhirka was sent by the Secretaries of the
local Congress and Khilafat Committees to several
newspapers at Lahore, and that, while the other papers
published the account inexienso^ the “ Fartap”  published
only a brief summary thereof without mating
any comments thereon or writing any article about it,
The object of producing this evidence was evidently 
to establish the bond fides of the editor of the paper, 
but we consider that it the words in their plain gram
matical meaning are of the nature mentioned in seotion 
 ̂ (1 ), it is immaterial whether the editor acted in good 

taith or otherwise. The operative portion of clause (p) 
of thp sub‘Section does not mate the motive or the 
intention of the writer material in deciding the question 
whether the words are not of the nature indicated in 
that sub-section. It is only in connection with com
ments expressing disapproval of the measures of the 
Government that the protection afforded by Explanation
II to the sub-section can be invoked, and then it can be 
shown that the comments were made with a view to 
obtain alteration of the measures of the Government by 
lawful means. Apart from this explanation, the inten* 
tion of the writer has no bearing upon the question 
whether the words may or may not have the tendency 
to produce the objectionable effect described in the 
various clauses of sub section (1 ). The case before us is . 
admittedly not one to which the explanation applies, 
and we, accordingly, disallowed the request for the pro
duction of evidence relating to the good faith of the 
editor.

On the merits our attention has been invited to 
the fact that, while the paragraph complained of ifss  
merely a summary of* the news eomninuicatedby the 
correspondents at I'irozpur Jhirka, the n^ti^e 
inĝ  the forfeitureof' security" ihis-desSrifed^^
article^ and that , the Press the Srd

WKohgly stated that t|i@ ac0Quj%fe of tSe iacidmt
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1022 was accompauied by an “ article.” Now it may be th a t
-™L.— the expression article ordiiiatily  moans a, lite rary
Raj Pal oompositiou of which the editor is actually or pre-

snmptively the author; and that the same thing cannot 
The Crown-. said with respect to a paragraph containing merely 

news commanicated by a correspondent. I^arther, it  
appears that so far as the “ Partap” newspaper is concern
ed, no such article as Is allnded to in the Gommunique 
was published. It is, however, unnecessary to dwell 
upon this subject, hecaiise it is beyond dispute that i f  
the paragraph in question falls within the ambit of 
feiib-section (1 ) of section 4, the keeper of the press 
cannot deriTe any help from the fact that it was 
wrongly described as an “  article,”  or that there was 
an erroneous ioipression. that it was also accompanied 
by an article.

The vital question for consideration is whether 
the words complained of do not fall within the scope 
of that sLib'Soction. It is to be observed that the 
paragraph contained no reference to the Government
and that tho only officials referred to therein wore the 
police officials stationed at Firozpur Jh irk a  who p arti- 
cipated in the affair, I do not think that these officials 
can cither ind iv id ually  or collectively be regarded as 

the Goveriim ent established by law in B rit ish  India. ”  
i s  pointed out by Htrafihoy J .  in  the well known case 
of Queen-Empress v. Bal Oamjailkar Tilah (1 ) this 
expression means—

British Goverameat and its represeatafcives as such—'the 
existing politiL âl system as disfcingaislied from any particular set 
o f administrators.’ '

The phrase includes the collective body of men. 
authorished by law to administer executive Government 
in British India, as distinguished from any particular 
set of administrators or individuals adm inistering the 
country for the time being. The position is correctly 
described by M r. Justice B atty in  the following words, 
t>iae Mm^0ror v. BM skar (2),

“  Ifc is not neoessayy that the ihdividijtal should he the object 
hatrB. WKat is contetaplated , under the section is the col- 

body of men. The Government, defined under the Penal 
feke person or per^oas authorised by law to administer
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executive Government in any part c£ India. That does not 1922
mean the person or persons for the time being. I t  means the ----- — '
person or persons collectively, in saecessioUf wbo are authorised 
to administer Government for the time being. One particular 
set of persons may be open to objection, and to assail them and The Crown, 
to attack them and excite hatred against them is not necessari- It exciting hatred against the Government because they are only 
individuals, and are not representatives of that abstract concep
tion which is called Government. Individuals come and go, hut 
the Government is supposed to remain. The individual is transi
tory and may be separately criticised, but that which is essentially 
and inseparably connected with the idea of the Government 
established by law cannot be attacked without coming within 
this section. And you do not need to be reminded that it is of 
the essence o f Government in India that it is British Govern- 
ment and British Hule, and so long as it continues to be that, 
the Government remains unchanged however much the |;ersons 
administering it may change. ”

The learned Government Advocate places his reli
ance upon a judgment of the Allahabad H ig h  Coart 
reported as In the matter of the petition of Sundar Lai
(1 ), where it was laid down tbafc the expression ‘‘ Go
vernment, established by law in  B r it is h  I n d ia ’* means 
the established authority w hich governs the conntry 
and administers its public affairs and includes the re
presentatives to whom the task of Govem uient is en
trusted. I have no quarrel with this dictum  ̂ because 
it is clear that tlie articles dealt with in that case 
excited hatred against tbe rulers as a whole or the 
ruling class in Jk it is h  India, In the present case the 
persons, against whom the paragraph was tdreoted, 
were a few police officials employed at a particular 
station, and it is impossible to identify them with the 
Government or the general body of rulers. An attack 
upon certain policemen at a particular place does not 
convey any reflection upon the governing authority j 
indeed the governing authority if satisfied of the ju s 
tice of the complaint, will probably repudiate the 
alleged misdeeds and m ay even punish the delinquent 
officers for their n\isbehaviour. I  fa il to understand 
w h y  the Goyernm ent should be identical w ith the 
individual officers or why an attack on such p^cerS 
should re fleet upon the Govemndent. 11 is necessary to
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0.
T he Cbowh.

] 9S3 draw a clear distinction between the Government and
—----- individual officers employed under the Government;

EajPal voids bringing' the former into hatred or contempt
constitute sedition, but similar words directed against 
the latter can only infringe the law of libel.

Mr. Jai Lai for the respondent, however, argues 
that though the persons directly attacked are only cer
tain officials the paragraph has a tendency indirectly 
to bring into hatred and contempt the Government 
established by law in British India. I  consider that 
this argument is not well founded. As I have already 
pointed out, there is no reason why the acts or conduct 
of individual officers should be attributed to the Gov
ernment, and I  do not see why an adverse criticism 
of their action should lead, even indirectly, to the 
result of bringing the Government into hatred or con
tempt. We must construe the statute in a reasonable 
manner and should have regard to the effect whidh the 
words may produce on the mind of a normally consti
tuted person. I do not think that such a person would 
think ill of the Government because one or more of its 
officers may have been guilty of excesses or misdeeds.
I  accordingly hold that whatever effect the words com
plained of may have on the police officials referred to 
therein, they cannot be reasonably construed as affect
ing, directly or indirectly, the Government established 
hy law in British India.

I  now proceed to examine the contention urged by 
the learned Government Advocate that the police 
officials concerned are a class or section of His 
Majesty’ s subjects in British India within the meaning 
of the latter portion of clause (c) of section 4 (1 ; j and 
that consequently the words complained of fall within 
the purview of the said clause. Now it is true that 
the Itooal Government in their order of forfeiture did 
not invoke the aid of this portion of the clause, but I 
do not think that the respondent is confined by the law 
to the particular provision quoted in the notice or is 
pT^cluded from showing that ther words are covered by 
another provision of that clause or by any other clause. 
The language of section 19 makes it clear that the 

set' aside the order of forfeiture on one 
^m m d namely, thatch© ;
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i o  which objection has been taken, do not fall within 1922
•the purview of any of the clauses of sub'section 1 . ------

K aj P al
I am not, however, prepared to accede to the con- 

tention that the police ' officials referred to in the The Chows' 
■paragraph constitute a class or section of His Majesty's 
subjects. In my opinion, a class or section as con*- 
templated by clause (c) connotes a well defined group 

-of His Majesty’s subjects, and I do not think that a 
fortuitous concourse «f one or two Inspectors or Sub- 
Inspectors and a few policemen, who happen to be 
■ employed at a particular pl:\ce, can be designated a 
section of His Majesty’s su b je c tm u ch  less a class 
thereof. The expression “  section of His Majesty’s 
•subjects ”  signifies a distinct portion of His Majesty’s 
sub j rets and it would be straining the language to 
■describe the aforesaid group of officials by that phrase.

Accordingly I  hold that the paragraph complained 
of is not obnoxious to tne provisions of clause (c) nor 
is it suggested that it can b(̂  condemned under any 
other clause of the sub-.'^eetion. I  would accordingly 
accept the application and set aside the order of for- 

ifeiture.
The respondent must pay the costs incurred by the 

applicant in this Court.
Sco t t -S m i i h  J .‘—I  concur entirely with the learn- 

t?ed Chief Justice.
Maetifbau X —I al'O concur.
0. H. 0 .

Ap^licaiion aooepied^
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